AGM COURT TALK
Annual Issue 2015/16
ACHIEVEMENTS TO CELEBRATE
Welcome to our 2nd
AGM Court Talk
where we update you on what
has happened around your Club
since the last AGM.
Remember all our up-to-date
information is available on our
mobile friendly website:
www.eastmalverntc.com.au

Commencement of Upgrade to Court Lighting
Largest regional Victorian Tennis Club
Strategic Plan for 2015-2017
Major and Local Sponsorships
Refurbishing the Pool (including solar heating)
Pop-up Café trial
Successful year financially
What the Committee hopes to achieve in the future
Upgrade Clubhouse
Launch of new Club shirts
Continue with great Sponsor partnerships
Supporting the Community
Donation of $6000 to Epworth Richmond Hospital
“Sponsoring Tennis Club” of Tennis Seniors Australia (TSA) Oceania Regional Senior Tennis Championships 2016 and 2017

Remember – the courts are our biggest investment.
Please look after them with correct footwear, and by bagging and watering
correctly, that means from fence to fence (not just within the lines).

First season in Pennant Grade 1 doubles
and the team were Runners-Up.
Congratulations Alex Krohn, Rohan Appleton,
Paul Lidgerwood & Tom Paterson
(Also team members Elliot Payne & Simon Willox)

Contact: Sal Shad 9090 5700 at Chadstone
Or Bryan Lowe 8199 2300 at Malvern

Contact: Michael 9268 1555
at the Service Centre

Contact: Rae, Daniel, James or Jason
at the Armadale Office: 9822 9999

A WORD FROM THE DESK OF OUR PRESIDENT ‘RACQUET RALPH’
Welcome to the Annual Court Talk 2015-16. This year we are seeing reward for the efforts of all involved with
EMTC. We have taken large strides towards the future. In an era where many Tennis Clubs are on the downturn,
we are thriving. There are many people to thank for our continued development. The first group are the
Committee, who continue to make my life easy as President and have shown what can be done with sustained
effort. We are now a better organised, and better run, Club thanks in large part to Deb. She has got her head
around all things EMTC and it’s hard to imagine how we coped before. We have so much going on that we now
need assistance for Deb. She does too much “Voluntary Work” as part of the Committee, and while everyone
appreciates it, this is not sustainable.
Ian continues to be a “National Treasure” for us with the Juniors. We have the Pied Piper in our midst and I know
all the families will join me in thanking him. For the Seniors, Rohan and Chris continue to grow our competitions.
If I could take over another club tomorrow, I would. The demand for Courts is the result of increasing numbers
of Teams playing. Thanks also to Peter Car and Alan Young for their efforts.
Paul’s efforts with sponsorship have been brilliant. This is now a significant part of our income, and given there
was nothing before he started, we can only sing his praises. We run the biggest Community Club in Victoria and
managing the Finances is critical to our future success. Financial Management and Governance is also crucial. In
the background Julie continues to deliver on our Business Strategy. Our success with Council and Sponsors have
come through her work.
I would also like to acknowledge the commercial expertise and advice the Committee has at its disposal with
Glenn, Chris and Andrew. They are always there to guide and assist the rest of us in our endeavours.
The day to day running of a Club, with the court surface we have, is significant. We are very fortunate to have
the services of our, live in Engineer, Robin. He has shown the capacity to turn his hand to most things. The fact
that Helen and Robin are about, makes the Club safer, and more accessible. Thanks go to Clive for being willing
to offer advice and help as needed.
I want to acknowledge the reappointment of Chris, Andrew, Rohan, Julie and Paul to the Committee. As
mentioned, we are very fortunate to have them.
The New Lights Project is underway. Lots of planning and preparation to be done. This is the third significant
project for us, now the Surfaces have been renewed and the Constitution is in place. Thanks to everyone for
your continued support and input.
Ralph Muir Morris

Member Feedback is always welcome (we like to hear
the good as well as the not so good!). Please email
admin@eastmalverntc.com.au at any time.

SPONSORSHIP
We have been incredibly fortunate to have a wonderful group of sponsors
partner our club over the last 12 months. Our major partners; Marshall White,
Bank of Melbourne and Penfold Audi, have helped us deliver on infrastructure
improvement with both our court resurfacing program and with the upgrade
of our lights. We have also built great relationships with our local partners in
Malvern East Physiotherapy, Sun Lover Heating and Martin & Martin
Accounting.

Robin, and his assistant Kai,
maintaining our courts

Contact Us
EAST MALVERN TENNIS CLUB INC.
PO Box 1007, DARLING VIC 3145
10 Moira St, East Malvern 3145
Office: 03 9886 0858
admin@eastmalverntc.com.au
www.eastmalverntc.com.au
Night Court Bookings: 9885 0270
booklights@eastmalverntc.com.au
(Clubhouse phone: 9885 8895)

2015/16 Committee:
President: Ralph Muir-Morris
president@eastmalverntc.com.au
Phone: 0409 858 312
Vice-President: Chris Woods
night@eastmalverntc.com.au
Phone: 0407 869 660
Treasurer: Andrew McVean
treasurer@eastmalverntc.com.au
Phone: 0401 992 755
Secretary: Debra Bolic
secretary@eastmalverntc.com.au
Phone: 0417 635 255
Committee Members:
Rohan Appleton - 0414 692 966
Ian Fuelscher – 0402 635 660
Julie Kealey – 0419 518 156
Paul Lidgerwood – 0408 409 568
Glenn Mescher – 0414 444 913

Futures Tennis Academy
Phone: 03 9813 8484
futurestennis@futurestennis.com.au
www.futurestennis.com.au

Having a group of partners contribute to our club is a very important part of
our strategic plan. These businesses are helping your committee deliver
better facilities whilst keeping our fees as low as possible.
However we need to understand that our partnership is a business decision
for Sal and Bryan from Bank of Melbourne, for Rae, James, Daniel and Jason
from Marshall White, for Michael at Penfold Audi and for Jason at Malvern
East Physiotherapy. These professionals are happy to support us and our club
but have a justifiable expectation that we will support them and their
businesses.
Please consider our partners in decisions that pertain to their industry
sectors. All we ask is that you give this team of people who are supporting
our club the opportunity to have a conversation. Not too much to ask from
businesses that contributed over $30,000 to our club, is it?

COURTS 1 TO 6 LIGHTING UPGRADE
July 2016: As many of you are aware the current lights are 37 year old metal
halide lights. These lights are well below required standards and the
committee has been working with the Stonnington Council to co-fund
replacement of these old lights with new LED lighting. LED offers many
benefits including much brighter lights, lower maintenance costs, and minor
loss over time compared to the existing lights.
The Council has just announced that it will provide a significant contribution
of $100,000 towards these new LED lights for courts 1 to 6. The Club also
intends to look at replacing the globes on courts 7 to 10 with LEDs when
suitable retro-fit ones become available.
This is a fantastic result for the club and our members and we would like to
especially thank Councillor John McMorrow for his contribution towards this
outcome.
There is a co-funding component the club will need to pay for. The club has
reserves available for capital improvements and this is a major project that
will greatly enhance the playing experience at East Malvern Tennis Club.
We hope you are as excited as we are about finally bringing this project to
fruition. It is with great pleasure that we can advise our members that
Stonnington Council have agreed to provide a 50% contribution of $100,000
towards the replacement of lights on Courts 1 to 6.
October 16: Work has started on the upgrade and for up to date information
on where the project is up to please click the link:
http://eastmalverntc.com.au/floodlighting-upgrade/ or go to our website
and look under ‘Facilities’ and ‘Lighting Upgrade: Courts 1-6’.

JUNIOR COMPETITION RESULTS
Summer 2015/16 and Winter 2016 seasons were enjoyed by our Junior players. As always our Juniors continue to improve
their tennis and enjoy the weekly competition so ably supported by their parents and team managers. We wouldn’t have
such a successful Club without the invaluable support and assistance of our parents.

C2 Premiers Winter 2016: Lachlan, Max, Marcus & Oliver with Ian.

D1 RunnerUp Winter 2016: Georgia, Tiana, Alyssa

Summer 2015/16 had 19 teams with five making finals and three winning the Premiership.
Congratulations to C Spec 2, C5 and D5 Sunday teams.
Winter 2016 saw 11 teams compete and five make the finals. Congratulations on back to back wins for C2 boys (photo
above) and excellent work to D1 girls winning in Summer 15/16 and Runners Up in Winter 16 (photo above).
Summer 2016/17 has just commenced and we have 16 teams – 3 on Saturday and 13 on Sunday.

SENIOR COMPETITION RESULTS
2015/16 Summer Competition
We had 4 x WDTA teams and 6 x Bayside RTA teams. Three of the WDTA teams made finals but no made it to the GF.
In Bayside only one of our teams ended up in the top four – our Section 4 Men were undefeated all season and also won
the Grand Final – well done.
2016 Winter Competition
The 2016 Winter Season was another successful season and participation again increased. We entered 12 teams in the
Bayside and Pennant competitions, up from 11 in 2015 and 10 in 2014. The increasing playing numbers has been great to
see and we are close to capacity for Saturday afternoons. There are also a number of our 16-18 year old juniors who are
starting to make the transition into the senior competitions and will not doubt be playing highly competitive tennis over
the next few years.
Best results included the following teams that made finals – the Grade 1 Mens Doubles (runner-up), Therese's Grade 3
Ladies team and Mahesh's Grade 6 Mens team. In the Bayside competition, Chris Woods Bayside team made the grand
final after beating Norms team in the Semi Final. Unfortunately they lost the GF.
Well done to everyone who participated and we look forward to the summer season for 2016/17.
Pennant Grade 1 Doubles - Runners-up for 2016 (see their photo on the front page)
Our team decided to enter the doubles only pennant competition this season and it proved to be a very successful season
making it to the Grand Final. The team consisted of 6 players, 3 young guns in Tom Paterson, Elliot Payne and Simon Willox,
and 3 oldies in Paul Lidgerwood, Alex Krohn and Rohan Appleton.
The standard of doubles tennis was extremely good and we had some very close and competitive matches. The highlight
was the nail bitting semi-final win over Kooyong No.1 who have won the pennant the last 4 years. In the final, we played
well but the Greensborough team who finished on top of the ladder were too good and deserved the victory - Rohan.
Our current Summer 2016-17 season is under way and this year we have four WDTA teams and six BRTA teams competing.

JUNIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
Junior Club Championships are to be held Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th October this year. Nominations have opened and
will close Friday 23 October. If you haven’t nominated get your entry in soon.
For more details and results please go to:
http://eastmalverntc.com.au/junior-club-championships

SENIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS
With a new format for 2016 our Senior Club Championships are well underway.
This year we had a record 70 players nominate for seven grades:
Open Women Singles
B Women Singles
Open Men Singles
Open Men Doubles
A Men Singles
B Men Singles
C Men Singles
Veteran Men Singles
For current results please go to: http://eastmalverntc.com.au/senior-club-championships/
The Championships are being held between September 2016 and January 2017 with the culmination of a fantastic “Friday
Finals & Social Night” to be held Friday 20th January 2017. The format will be graded finals followed by the showcase
Open Men & Women’s final all held under our new lights and a celebratory function to follow.
This will be a great event for everyone to come down and watch the Champions of our Club battle it out for “Club
Champ” honours.

SAVE THE DATE

Includes:
Courts 1-6: Parent/Child Tournament: 2 – 5pm
Courts 7-10: Adult Sunday Social: 2 – 5pm
Followed by (5 – 8pm):
Spit Roast
Dessert Bar
Complimentary drinks
Pool
Cost and RSVP to be confirmed shortly via email to all members

MAINTENANCE UPDATE
1. POOL: The pool has had a lot of work on it over the last year. We
needed to replace the old liner due to wear and tear. There has also
been solar heating installed and a solar cover that can easily be rolled
on or off when the pool is closed.
We are also managing the maintenance in-house which is resulting in
significant savings and faster responses than the outside company we
had been using.
The synthetic turf continues to look great, and the shade sail has been
repaired, and both of these have improved the visual appeal
significantly.
2. COURT WATERING: It is important to give the court plenty of water,
particularly as the weather improves. We have been using mains water for the last 2 years to prevent the salt build-up on
the courts. The bore is still available but not in use at present. There have been some issues with pipes needing repairs
over the last 12 months which has been well managed by Robin.
New hoses have been purchased for all courts as the old ones have deteriorated and had to be replaced. The new hose
material is a very good quality as recommended by Clive and should last a long time. Robin is replacing all of these over
the next month.
3. COURTS: The court upgrade to courts 1 to 6 are now over 12 months old and have bedded down well. The newer
baseline areas require more work whilst they bed down and this has been very well managed by Robin who has quickly
become an expert in en tout cas courts. Robin has also had to repair damaged baseline areas caused by toe-draggers and
is now more than capable when this type of damage occurs.
The club recently purchased a ride on mower (cutting blade removed) and a specially made broom attachment. This
enables Robin to do a much better job in grooming the courts in a lot less time. It particularly comes in handy when the
wind blows away the en tout cas like last week.
New nets have been purchased over the last year to replace aging nets that couldn’t be patched up any further.
We are very fortunate to have Robin overseeing the maintenance of the courts and he has done a great job over the last
12 months.
Rohan Appleton
EMTC Committee

POOL RULES FOR 2016-2017 SUMMER
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

PLEASE NOTE: THIS POOL DOES NOT HAVE SUPERVISION AT ANY TIME.
MEMBERS ENTER AT THEIR OWN RISK, AND MUST OBEY RULE 1 BELOW.
All Children under 12 years of age must be under active supervision of an Adult who remains in the pool area.
Members may invite one guest, per member, to use the pool but a $10 Facility Fee MUST be paid prior to using the pool (not required if
they have paid a “Visitors Fee” to use the courts).
Failure to adhere to “Pool Rules” will mean the withdrawal of pool rights.
No Diving, Bombing or “Rough House Play” allowed.
No Running within the pool area.
An adequate bathing costume must be worn at all times within the pool area.
In case of emergency Dial 000, Police, Fire, Ambulance, from the orange/gold phone in the club rooms and give the address listed above.
A defibrillator is located on the wall in the kitchen next to the vending machine (it has both Adult and Child cardiac pads).
A first aid kit, with instructions on resuscitation, is on the wall next to the defibrillator.
No more than approximately 20 people, children and adults, to be in the pool at any one time.
If someone is in difficulties within the pool use the lifesaving ring to assist them.
The Pool is to be used between 8am and Sundown in the Summer.
Practice Smart Sun Options, use Sunscreen and Shade.
Please remove all Rubbish from the pool area when you leave.
Any member of the EMTC Committee reserve the right to close the pool at any time, or request anyone not observing these rules to leave
the area.

NIGHT COMPETITION RESULTS
February 2017 Autumn season planning now: Night tennis continues to thrive with 20 teams in Spring 2015, 26 teams in
Autumn 2016 and 25 teams in the current Spring 2016 season. The new Autumn season is being organized right now with
team nominations due towards the end of November 2016. About 90 players participate regularly with a 65/35
male/female split. It is a strong part of the club and a great contribution through night fees to the club’s revenue which is
being used right now to upgrade the court floodlights. The Autumn 2017 season will be the best yet as our new lights will
be operational – everyone will want to play under our lights!
Outside venues still being used
We are still so successful that we have to hire extra courts at Bayview (Syndal) and Mayfield Park (Mt Waverley) this year.
Thanks to all those teams who have played home games away when needed.
New teams and old stayers
We had a new Ladies team join Monday nights and their ‘after game supper” is gaining a great reputation, and their tennis
is going well too! The Newks and the Golden Kiwis continue into their 40something season. A bunch of lawyer mates
fielded a new team on Wednesday nights and are enjoying themselves out of the office.
The over 30 year social grudge match continues under lights with the Thursday Tennis Tyros, and the St Cecelia’s crowd
continues with their traditional Thursday hit. The Kooyong versus St Cecelia’s match took place this week in perfect
conditions (other than the old lights) and tennis was again the winner, along with the bar takings.
Get graded and have a go
Through our partnership with Futures we can have any prospective player graded by a coach and the coaches then liaise
with the night co-ordinator to find a team. It has been another great year for night tennis and we continue to encourage
members to get active and join a team.
Night competition results since last Court Talk…
WDTA RESULTS
Spring 2015: 13 teams entered
Monday Open Doubles: Newks won the Grand Final.
Tuesday Open: Golden Kiwis, Shreikapovas & Guns lost their Semi-Final, and Kiss My Ace went won the Grand Final.
Thunderbirds and Top Spinners didn’t quite make finals and Piston Broke couldn’t field a team in the Semi due to injury.
Wednesday Mixed Doubles: LARF’N & Just In lost heir SF and SNAFU won the Grand Final.
Thursday Open Singles: Solway Sol & Scorpions didn’t make finals.
Autumn 2016: 16 teams entered
Monday Open Doubles: Newks, Natural Gut & More Raonic didn’t make finals this season.
Tuesday Open: Top Spinners won their Grand Final and Thunderbirds were Runner up in their section.
Kiss My Ace, Golden Kiwis and Guns lost their Semi Finals. Slammers, Shreikapovas & Homeless didn’t make finals.
Wednesday Mixed Doubles: Double Shots lost their Grand Final, LARF’N lost their Semi Final and SNAFU didn’t make it.
Thursday Singles: Solway Sol lost their Semi Final and Scoprions didn’t make finals.
Spring 2015: 13 teams entered this season.
With four weeks left before finals we have seven of the teams in the top four.
BDNTA RESULTS
Spring 2015: 7 teams entered
Monday ladies: Di Hards came 5th by 0.05 points so just missed out on Finals.
Tuesday Open: Racqueteers & Rock Lobsters lost their Semi-Finals.
Almost Tennis Legends and Red Socks were just outside the four.
Wednesday Open: Invaders lost their Semi Final and Net Assets didn’t make top four.

Night Comp continued..
Autumn 2016: 10 teams entered
Monday ladies – Di Hards and High Fives just missed top four.
Tuesday Open: Piston Broke (our coaches team) won Section 2 Grand Final.
Phat Boys, Red Socks, Raqueteers & Almost Tennis Legends lost their Semi Finals.
Rock Lobsters just missed out on top four.
Wednedsay Open: Invaders lost their Semi Final & Net Assets didn’t make the top four.
Spring 2016: Record 11 teams entered
With four weeks to go before finals we have six of the teams in the top four.

TENNIS VICTORIA PRESENTATION OF TOP 50 CERTIFICATE
At our committee meeting on Monday 10th October
2016, Jamie Stefanato, our Participation Leader from
Tennis Victoria, presented EMTC with our 2015/16
‘Top 50 Club” certificate. EMTC finished 7th in the
State.
This year Tennis Victoria included commercial tennis
centres in their Top 50 we are still the largest
‘regional community club’ in Victoria.
Receiving our Certificate are (left to right):
Jamie, Andrew, Chris, Deb, Ralph & Julie.
Link to Top 50:
HTTP://WWW.TENNIS.COM.AU/VIC/NEWS/2016/08/04/TENNISVICTORIA-ANNOUNCE-TOP-50-CLUB-RANKINGS

MEMBERSHIP FOR 2015/16
This year we have two members who have reached the very special “25 Years’ Membership”.
Clive Wright and Anthony Oakes received their Certificate at the AGM – Congratulations.
As at 30 June 2016 we had:
736
Paid EMTC members
26
Unpaid “Leave of Absence” members
As at 10 October 2016 we have:
689
Paid EMTC Members
17
Unpaid “Leave of Absence” members
Also, 74 members chose not to renew their subscription for 201/17.
The drop between member numbers from 30 June to 10 October is normal for this time of year.
The database has not yet been updated to remove all non-renwals due to the change in annual subs cycle.
We already have 7 new members joined since 1 October 16.
We ususally gain around 80-100 members at our Open Day and end up with between 700-750 members by 30 Sept.
This does not include our 300-400 Coaching Only Members.

SOCIAL TENNIS – FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
The weather is improving and it’s time to bring out the tennis gear. If you want to ease back into it, then come to Sunday
Social Tennis. We are trying a new format to keep things interesting.
We are going to start at 1:00pm and play shorter matches until 4:30pm. We expect to play 4 sets of mixed doubles. You
need to be able to play well enough to play a game. If you're not quite there, contact Wes at Futures Tennis Academy, and
he will get you up to speed with some lessons.
During Sunday Social Tennis, Courts 9 & 10 are available for families or individuals. My advice is to come down after
4:30pm, as there are likely to be more courts available then.
Friday morning social has seen the numbers dwindle slightly over the years. With most people leading very busy lives it
can sometimes be hard to find time for yourself.
We hope all our members are able to get down to the courts at some stage during the year to have a hit and continue, or
re-invigorate, their love for the game of tennis.

OPEN DAY 2016 HIGHLIGHTS
It seems such a long time ago! What a brilliant turnout we had at our 2016 Open Day. We had plenty of prospective
members, most of whom signed up. We had a glittering array of Dignitaries. A special thanks to Kelly O’Dwyer for
continuing to support us with all her other responsibilities (being the Minister for Small Business and the Assistant
Treasurer is apparently time consuming as well). Similarly, we want to thank Michael O’Brien our State Member. Plenty
to do in opposition. Finally we want to thank John McMorrow from Stonnington (the land owners). We were all very
heartened by his commitment to put our case forward for funding.
Wes Horskins and his team from FTA did a brilliant job organising a range of activities.
This year our sponsors were out in force. The Bank of Melbourne Wheel was a stand out. (Chadstone & Malvern Branches)
The team entertained our visitors admirably. Penfold Audi brought the “Cars” and were celebrating the opening of their
Service Centre, just around the corner. Rae and her colleagues from Marshall White had an Open House and we thank
them for their support. We also had Jason Lee and his team from Malvern East Physiotherapy giving a Hands On free
assessment. Our only missing sponsor was our pool heating guy - Sunlover Heating.
If you need any of the services our sponsors offer, please remember to mention you are from East Malvern Tennis Club.
This will let them know that being associated with us is a worthwhile activity.

OPEN DAY 2016

MIDWEEK LADIES COMPETITION RESULTS

Futures Tennis Academy
FTA provides coaching programs to all
standards and ages from 3 years and up.
Hots Shots Program: 3-12 years
Blue, Red, Orange, Green ball programs. A
fantastic gamed based approach starter program.

Junior Squads: 12 and older
Squads classes for older, more experienced
players.
MEMRLTA Section 6 Winter 2016 Premiers
Noelene, Bev, Jocelyn, Cassie and Nola

We have seven Midweek Ladies (MWL) teams over four associations
playing Tues, Wed & Thurs.
MEMRLTA (Tuesday)
Going back to Summer 2015/16 with three teams still and our Sec
5 Gold finished 1st and Blue 4th. Gold beat Blue in the SF and then
unfortnuately Gold lost the GF. Sec 7 finished 1st and unfortunately
lost the GF by 7 games. Great effort all teams.
Winter 2016 saw our three teams all move up a section and our
two Sec 5 teams finished – Blue 6/9 and Gold 8/9. Section 6 had an
excellent season and finished 4/8 and went on to win the GF.
Summer 2016/17 sees the Blue team unfortnately move to
Kooyong so we now have have two teams. They season is only up
to round two so you will have to wait until next year to see how
they went!
EDWTA (Wednesday)
Summer 2015/16 we had three teams competing and
unfortunately none madie it to the Grand Final.
EDWTA changed their seasons to 2 per calendar year and had a
short Winter 2016 and again we had three teams. This time our
Section 1 team lost their Semi Final and Section 4 won through to
the GF, unfortuantely beaten by Royal South Yarra 6.
Season 2 - 2016 has two teams (our Sec 1 have taken this season
off due to injury and unavailability). Just over half way through the
season the teams are sitting 4th & 5th in Section 3.
WDTA (Thursday)
July–Dec15 saw our only team finish 2nd for the season and
unfortnuately lose the Grand Final to Eildon Park again.
Feb-May16 finished 3rd and lost the GF to Seville.
Jul-Dec16 with four matches to go the team is sitting 4th.

Talent Developmental Squads
For players who show more promise and
dedication to the game.

High Performance Squads
For the best and most serious players in our
academy.
Friday Night - Junior Hot Shots Competition
Friday nights for all Red ball players and up
capable of serving, rallying = and scoring.

Cardio Tennis
Fitness based Cardio work out to music and fun

Private Classes
For individual feed-back and personalized tuition.

Ladies Classes
Organize your own group or be placed into a
class. A great way to get back into the game with
doubles based strategy and technical
development.

Internal Social Comp
Monday Ladies 10.00am - 11.30am.
Meet new friends and enjoy a competitive social
match.

Pro Shop - 24hr Restring service
Racquets sales and restrings at competitive
prices.

For all enquiries or for more
information call the office on

9813 8484.

MWL Continued..

COMING UP IN 2017:

Bayside RTA (Thursday)
July-Dec15 saw our only team finish 3rd and unfortnuately losing the SF.
Feb-Jun15 saw the A Grade & Section 1 merge into a large group of 12. Our
team finished in the bottom 8 and didn’t make the finals.
Jul-Dec16 sees the merged grade down to 10 teams and with four more
rounds to go the team is sitting towards the bottom of the ladder.

FREE TENNIS DAY
Sunday 29th January 2017
11.00am to 1.00pm

Monday Ladies Social Competiton:
Monday morning internal competition is an ideal way to test yourself out for
intra club home and away matches. Held each Monday between 10.00am –
11.30am for the first 7 weeks of each school term. It is organized
professionally by Futures Tennis Academy in association with the club.
If any members would like to form a team or put their name down as an
emergency please let Deb in the office know. As you can understand MWL
tennis has varied levels spread over three days and there may not always be
a spot in a team of your standard on the day you want. In saying that we
strive to give you every opportunity available.

Don’t forget to tell your family, friends, neighbours about our
FREE TENNIS DAY to be held:

2017 NIGHT COMPETITION:
Team nominations are due mid
November 2016.
Autumn 2017 WDTA & BDNTA
starts first week February 2017
2017 WINTER VIC PENNANT
& WINTER BAYSIDE:
Early Feb – player interest
Mid March – teams submitted
Apr/May – season starts
Aug/Sept – Finals
WINTER JUNIOR 2017:
Early Feb – player interest
End Feb – teams submitted
Apr/May – season starts
Aug/Sept – Finals
MIDWEEK LADIES:
Let Deb know if you are
interested in submitting a team

Sunday 29th January 2017: 11.00am to 1.00pm.
Sign up for 8 months Membership at EMTC and we will waive
the joining fee. Also sign up for lessons with Futures Tennis
Academy. Have a hit, enjoy the sausage sizzle, try out the pool
and other fun activities on the day.

EMTC IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

Local Sponsors -

Reminder: Is your email up
to date with Deb? All our
correspondence comes to you
via Campaign Monitor. If you
haven’t
received
anything
recently please check your “junk
mail” or “block” settings. We
don’t want you missing out on
any goings on at the Club.

